BHAVNA MAHAJAN PRESIDENT
Based in delhi NCR, bhavna is
recognized with the “Exceptional
Leader of Excellence“ award by the
Women Economic Forum, Madurai.
Trained in creative movement
therapy, Sujok healing [ISA],
hypnosis, smile taichi movement,
she has laid the foundation of “Me
in MoveMEnt”– a conceptual
framework that focuses on psychosomatic and body-work through
therapeutic movement, trauma
holding, and personal development
techniques. Together, these help in
integrating the mind and body,
toward a deeper and more soulful
experience.

“We hold a safe, gentle, and non-judgemental trauma- sensitive space
towards the holistic well-being, through means of Therapeutic
movement, arts and healings,”

says Bhavna.

Bhavna chose dance as her form of expression, beginning with
Bharatnatyam at an early age of 8. Teaching varied forms of dancing, she
viewed dance as a medium of expression for her feelings and thoughts. This
led her to explore the world of somatic arts, where she witnessed how dance
made it easier for people to express their hidden, suppressed emotions, which
in turn helped them enhance and enrich their lives.
According to Bhavna, “Movement enriches lives with enhanced body
awareness, emotional release, thus integrating the mind toward a fuller
experience of life. Dance is the language of communication, that helps
people to create wellbeing in their overall lives.”
Member : Indian Association of Dance Movement Therapy Member :
international Dance Council, CID-UNESCO Member : international Sujok
association, ISA
She

addresses issues of stress relief, interpersonal dynamics, enhancing
emotional vocabulary, improving awareness and creativity, movement and
motor skill development, which addressed the overall well-being of
participants.

VICE PRESIDENT Sanjini Kedia
Sanjini Kedia (she/her/hers), a DMP, MA candidate at Roehampton University, London.
Sanjini currently interns at the NHS and works with adults in inpaKent and outpaKent wards.
London. She has completed her course in CreaKve Movement Therapy cerKﬁed by the
CreaKve Movement therapy AssociaKon of India (CMTAI) and has undergone training in yoga
for special needs conducted by Prafull Oorja. She has worked as a Dance Movement
Facilitator in various schools for children with special needs in Delhi. She has also worked
with the mothers of diﬀerently abled children in Gurgaon and Bangalore. She has conducted
yoga, meditaKon and movement therapy sessions in Remand homes, Bangalore. She has
worked with adults and children in a range of seUngs such as community primary services,
inpaKent mental health wards, community projects, NGOs, schools and corporates in Delhi,
Bangalore and London. For her ﬁnal year dissertaKon Sanjini aimed to invesKgate how DMP
could support men to idenKfy, diﬀerenKate and express their embodied or/and unexpressed
emoKons outside of the patriarchal norm? As a female researcher and DMP graduate,
Sanjini is moved and determined to take this invesKgaKon forward by speaking the
unspeakable.

KARISHMA THAPA

Karishma Thapa is a Special Educator and Dance Movement
Therapy PracKKoner. She
has done her B.Ed in Special EducaKon from SNDT Women’s
University, Mumbai and
her M.A in EducaKon with a specializaKon in Early Childhood
EducaKon from Azim
Premji Univeristy, Bangalore. She completed her Fellowship
from Teach For India in
2012, where she worked in a government school for
underprivileged children in Pune.
She also completed her CerKﬁcaKon in CreaKve Movement
Therapy from CID UNESCO
through CMTAI in 2017. She has a Professional CerKﬁcate in
Designing Learning
Experiences for the English Classroom from TISS, Mumbai.
During her work in educaKon in India and overseas, she
observed that there is a great
disparity in the opportuniKes given to the underprivileged
and diﬀerently-abled. She is
passionate about bridging that gap, as every individual has
the right to quality
educaKon.

A child psychologist by profession. Done Bachelors in Psychology (hons) from Delhi
University followed by Masters in counseling from Amity University. Post Graduation
Diploma in Child Guidance and Counseling from NIPCCD. Also pursued ABT (Arts
based therapy) From WCCL pune.
Got immense exposure with children with special needs children and family,
underprivileged children for nearly 10 years.
Her love and passion to work with children has motivated her to start Healing Nest
Foundation . It started in September 2014 and since then it is growing (she calls it
her second child) with constant love and care. Presently we have two centres in
Delhi and Noida. We have touched across 500 families.
-Hemanti Mangal
Child Psychologist
HEALING NEST
Development center for Children

Pallavi Shimpi
HolisKc Psychologist
WO R K ING WI TH EMO T I O N IN MO T I O N
CerKﬁed CreaKve Movement Therapy PracKKoner, CMTAI, Bangalore.
CerKﬁed Gestalt Therapy PracKKoner, TTGL, Mumbai.
CerKﬁed Sports Counselor, Symbiosis, Pune.
CerKﬁed Pranic Healer, Pranic Healing FoundaKon of India.
Ongoing cerKﬁcaKon in Integral SomaKc Psychotherapy
Founder and Chief Psychologist at Moving Minds India, with a team of 3 psychologist
working pan
India and overseas.
I have been carrying out an iniKaKve called- "Coﬀee With Counselor" in order to spread
mental
health awareness where I meet up with a group of people to address their concerns and
concepts
about mental health in an open group discussion. This iniKaKve has been carried out in
schools,
colleges, NGOs as well as at organizaKonal level.
I have been working collaboraKvely with Accenture, Mumbai as a Consultant Psychologist
providing the employees holisKc wellness and support. ALong with that some of the past Ke
ups
have included V.G.Talwalkar Health Planet, Mind Temple Psychiatric Clinic, Udaan
FoundaKon,
Pawar Public School, Deputy Director of Health Services, to name a few.

Malavika Goyal
is a Dance/ Movement Therapy Practitioner and a Gender Consultant. She conducts sessions
on sexuality, gender and consent in universities, schools and workplaces across the country.
She uses movement and art to facilitate therapeutic spaces. She holds a masters degree in
Women’s Studies and a diploma in Dance Movement Therapy from TISS, Mumbai. She is
currently working with The Centre for Studies in Gender and Sexuality, Ashoka University.

Mirthula varshini
I am a psychologist who works with expressive and creative arts. I’ve worked with a
mixed population from children to adults. I have worked with clients with special
needs. I have also had the opportunity to work with different NGO’s. I am certified in
early childhood and development .

Susheela Pai

Artistic director
Mudra center for dance,Kochi , Kerala.
A holistic space for dance vocabulary of all kinds she has been successfully running the
center for the past 11 years and has trained more than 300 people under her .she's currently
pursuing a degree in Kathak under Gandharva Mahavidyalaya and is also a trained
Bharatnatyam dancer.
She who has realised the therapeutic value of dance went ahead to receive a certification from
the creative movement therapy association of India and after completing the course has
facilitated several movement therapy workshops with different client population.
She's also the founder member of an NGO Amaara foundation which empowers youth and
children . She is also an external faculty for other Ngos in Kerala like the Art outreach
society and Bodhini. She started Art Aatma a space for such therapeutic and mental health
activities .

Kaavita is an experienced Yoga trainer, an aerialist, a danceuse and a creative
movement therapy facilitator. After working for 7 years in the corporate sector, she
decided to follow her passion for art and fitness, did her Yoga Masters by Yoga
Alliance international from Sri Aurobindo International Yoga Centre and turned
entrepreneur. Kavita opened her 1st yoga studio, The Yoga Chakra at Greater
Kailash 1, in 2013 and her 2nd Studio at Greater Kailash 2, in 2015, and since been
dedicated to helping the community with physical and mental fitness to live a
healthier, well-balanced life. Her studio, The Yoga Chakra, has recently been rated
as the best yoga studio in Delhi by Google, Scoopwhoop, Little Black Book, Culture
Trip etc and has also won The National Healthcare Excellence Awards in 2016 for
Best Emerging Yoga Studio in Delhi and she recently been rated as one of the top 10
Yoga instructors in India by Soul Project India. Her journey of movement began since
she was the age of 3 years and was trained in dance, under various renowned gurus
in different dance styles- creative Indian contemporary under Guru Smt. Tanushree
Shankar, modern contemporary under Yuko Harada, Kathak under Smt. Sangita
Chatterjee. Various known instructors in the field of Yoga has been graduated and
certified under her training and guidance and been leading successful Yoga studios
and as free lancers. She has extensively travelled to impart her knowledge of Yoga
and been a guest lecturer in various institutions and events, namely BML Munjal
University, News World India, Women Economic Forum, All Ladies League,
Doordarshan etc. She has been regular columnist at The Sentinel. She and her
studio The Yoga Chakra been covered by several media house starting from NDTV,
TLC, CNN, TIMES NOW, TIMES OF INDIA, AAJ TAK, ABP News etc. Recently she
has been awarded by WEF and ALL, for Young Leaders creating a better World for
all, honouring her work on Yoganritya an initiative to combine Yoga and Indian
Classical dance as a means of Fitness.
Through Yoga and Dance, she aims to bring her passion, experience and training
together to create a therapeutic-aesthetic discipline that heals the body and awakens
the soul.

Angira Chakravorty Dasgupta Bio
Angira believes in the power of Empathy.
Through her iniKaKve“ Healing Rhyyithm “ Angira exudes the conﬁdence and joy of being in
harmony with oneself and with the environment.

Angira is a professional performing arKst who conKnues to perform Odissi (an Indian
Classical Dance form) for the past 17 years. Her passion for dance and her zeal to reach out
to people to let them know about the healing properKes of movement got her into Dance
Movement Therapy.
IniKally her journey started with a vision to enable people become aware of their bodies
while pracKcing mindfulness. Soon her vision transformed into a mission when her iniKaKve
started geUng people breakthroughs.
ParKcipants started achieving victories over their challenges which further encouraged
Angira to delve deeper into her studies and pracKce of the same. Being an M.Sc(Tech) in
BioinformaKcs along with Diploma in Counselling, Angira’s profound knowledge and
understanding of the human anatomy and physiology along with human psychology
amalgamates beauKfully to bring about the body-mind approach carefully designed for each
individual.
As an NLP(Neuro-linguisKc programming) Master pracKKoner her grasp over language and
the eﬀect of the same on human behaviour and movements equips her to model the
sessions with eﬀecKve method and tools, which has become her major accreditaKon.

ShruK is a Delhi based Theatre ArKst, Comic and a Drama and Movement Therapist from the
Royal Central School of Speech and Drama, London University. As a Sesame trained Drama
therapist, in her work with the clients, she uses storytelling, poetry, myth, visual art and
movement with touch and sound to create a safe space for self-expression, self -reﬂecKon
and change. Drama therapy is a form of psychological therapy that uses more creaKve forms
of self-expression other than just verbal communicaKon to do psychological intervenKons
with clients.
During her training, she worked with hospitals, schools, wellness centres and NGOs in India
and the UK. She gained experience in working with children, adolescents and young adults
with various mental health and psycho-social issues. She has developed a strong interest in
‘Mytho-poeKc approach to Trauma’ and intends to explore this area more deeply in coming
years.
ShruK thrives to bring theatre and mental health together by iniKaKng dialogue and
collaboraKons between theatre arKsts and mental health professionals. She is a part of a
theatre project by Kaivalya plays: ‘Unravel: An Improv Show that intends to start a
conversaKon about Mental Health’. She has now started her work as a Drama Therapist with
a team of mulK-disciplinary psychotherapists called the ‘The Color of Grey Cells’.
ShruK hopes to keep iniKaKng dialogue around mental health in the theatre community as
well as to keep bringing diﬀerent tools of theatre and drama in her work as a therapist. She
appreciates the transformaKve power of theatre at both societal and individual level and
believes that imaginaKon, curiosity, stories and acKng are an integral force not only for
actors but for the society-as a whole.

YASHIKA GAKHAR
I am a student researcher at UCL, Anna Freud Centre (AFC), enrolled in Msc. Psychoanalytic Developmental
Psychology. Currently conducting research around intergenerational transmission of women’s experience of
their bodies and changes in their eating patterns during pregnancy. My approach is informed by varying
Psychoanalytic and developmental perspectives which I have acquired during my time at AFC.
I hold a masters degree ( M.A) Applied Psychology with a specialisation in Clinical Psychology from Jamia Millia
Islamia University. And a Bachelor’s in B.A History from Lady Shri Ram College.
I am a trained Creative Movement Therapy Facilitator , certified by CMTAI ( Creative Movement Therapy
Association of India). I have worked extensively in the mental healthcare space both within and outside India
since 2016.
Struggling with my own mental health for years and fighting the stigma around it is what drives me towards this
cause. I hope to move on to training to be a Psychotherapist and do further research on familial and
intergenerational factors contributing towards prevalence of Borderline Personality Disorder in adolescents.

My name is Prerna Saxena. I’m
a mental health therapist and advocate, currently living in Delhi.
I’m a freelance educator as well & I volunteer for social work projects in my
free time.
I hold a master’s degree in Clinical & Health Psychology and diplomas in
Relationship counselling, Clinical Hypnotherapy & Graphology along with a
bunch of other certifications.
I’ve an eclectic approach as a therapist and my priority is to provide a safe
space for individuals, couples or families to express themselves, self-reflect
and grow.
I’ve recently started my Instagram blog called Live-Laugh-Therapy as an
attempt to psycho-educate everyone about mental health, provide online
therapy and handwriting analysis.
I’ve been in the field of mental health for 8+ years now from taking up
psychology in school to starting my current Instagram blog.
Apart from this I’m also a budding standup comic & content creator.
In addition, recently I’ve also completed a ‘Masters in Digital Marketing’ course
and I’m looking for projects in this field as well.

Ms. Vasundharaa S Nair
-Senior Research Fellow and Mental Health Clinician at NIMHANS.
Ms. Vasundharaa has been working with paKents with various psychiatric and neurological
condiKons for past 3 years thereby providing individual and family intervenKons. She holds
her
research interests in the ﬁeld of biological disasters like HIV/AIDS, ZIKA, COVID19 and Acute
Brain
InfecKons. Along with that she provided care to a range of acute to chronic neurological
condiKons at
both individual and family level. Working with a wide range of populaKon from children to
elderly
diﬀerent models of therapy thereby increasing the Knowledge and promoKng right AUtudes
and
PracKces is one of her key interests where she involves research and pracKce.
QualiﬁcaKons:
MSW (Social Work) , M.Phil (Psychiatric Social Work), Currently pursuing PhD at NIMHANS.
Language Proﬁciency:
English, Tamil, Malayalam, Hindi and Kannada to an extent
Area of Interests:
MulKple Sclerosis (involves Adult Psychiatry), EncephaliKs, MeningiKs, Biological
Disasters(involves
Child and adolescent psychiatry), DemenKa (involves Geriatric psychiatry), CogniKve
behavioural
therapy, Grief Therapy and Strength based Therapies.

Atmica R Reddy is a recent graduate
of a Master's programme in Dance
Movement Psychotherapy from the
University of Derby, UK. After
completing an Undergraduate
Degree in Psychology, Literature
and Communicative English she
realised she has a passion for dance
and psychology and decided to
integrate both her interests by
pursuing Dance Movement Therapy.
She is also a trained Bharatanatyam
dancer, Atmica has completed her
Bharatanatyam Arangetram under
the tutelage of Guru Vani Ganapathi
in 2014. To expand and deepen her
understanding of the movement arts,
Atmica pursued a Diploma
programme in Movement arts and Mixed Media from
Attakkalari Centre of Movement arts in Bangalore, India. She
has completed a Foundation course in Creative and
Expressive arts therapy from the Studio for Movement arts
and therapies, Bangalore, India before pursuing a specialised
Master's programme in Dance Movement Psychotherapy. Her
primary interest is in the mind body relationship that
influences psychological well being. Her vision is to
popularise the creative and expressive nature of movement
and dance which can be instrumental in restoring emotional
health and well-being.

